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JUDGES AND POLITICS

AN AGITATION Is being conducted Inft Illinois for the passage of a law
which will make judges Ineligible forany other political office during the
time they are on the bench and lor at
least one year after they retire there
from in Illinois as in Utah it has
been found that there fire judges whoare so loat to all sense of the proprie-
ties that they wilt deliberately drag
their ermine through the of poli
tics In order to secure some position
more lucrative or more in the public
eyeWhen a nan accepts a judgeship
from tho people or from an appointing
power hft should do so with the under
stands that during the period for
which he is appolnted or elected he is
to measure out even justice to all com-
ers regardless or their political orso
tint standing The moment a judge
stoops to engage in a contest for some
other office he must contract alliances
and make pledges which will later em-
barrass him That moment he Inspires
the people with a disrespect and a
contempt for the judiciary

It seems a pity that the necessity
for such a law as the one referred to
should exist It gives us satisfaction
to be able to say that only in rare In-

stances the necessity been made
apparent As a usual thing a man
who would prostitute his judicial office
by becoming a mere politician is so
well known to the public that the pub-
lic will not elevate him to the bench
However they are sometimes swept
into office on the tide of a great politi-
cal upheaval and retained there until
the voters have another chance at
them

Nearly always the judges who seek
other political preferment while on the
bench and rail are retired from office
at the close of the term In which they
are guilty of such performances But
before that the damage has been dpne
If judges only made themselves ri-

diculous by fiartlclpating in scrambles
for offices for which they have no more
chance then they have qualifications
there would little cause for com-
plaint

The trouble is that they make the
courts ridiculous If they themselves
cannot see the positive indecency of
their aetions the law should step in and
Intervene

DISTRESSING RECORD

SIX PER CENT of the children who
whooping cough in this state

during the year 1104 died And most
people regard whooping cough as a
trilling Unease Some mothers make
no effort at all to prevent the exposure
of their children to whooping cough
They say Oh they are bound to have
it sooner or later and they might as
well have it now be done with it
There isnt a single disease of chil
hood that a child is bound to have

Parents have found to their everlast-
Ing sorrow that no disease is trifling
Children die of measles of chickenpox-
of mumps ef scarlatina of any num
ber of diseasesthat are regarded as so
trivial that it necessary to quay
antfne against thorn We wish we
could iiivpreas upon parents the thought
thf t nobody can say when an attack
of malady will not prove fatal
Cart in the treatment of all diseases Js
much to be desired Inattention more
than disease itself causes the deaths
slid the sorrow

WfcoeplnK cough especially jn the
light of the report of the state board
of hcalth from which the figures quted
above are taken should be rigidly
quarantined against No child who has
whooping cough no child of a fatally
in which wlroplng Cough is prevalent
should be allowed to attend the public
school until all trace of the disease has
disappeared A trouble that is trivial
in one family because the moat careful
attention is given to the patient nay
b fatal In another

And while we are on the subject it Is
proper to Bay that when the legislature
begins cutting duwn the estimates for
the various state departments and
some of must be cut
state board of health must be let
alone As was pointed out some time
a o we spend 40000 to OOOO for ths
protection of sheep and other domestic
animals from wild boasts wherewe
spend 5600 or OOO in looking after
the public health

We would much rather see the ap
propriatioh for bounties on the pelts
oC destructive wild animals cut off en
tirely than to ee the board of health
allowance cut In any degree Rather
should it be increased for the board of
health at propont constituted is the
meat valuable deportment in this
moov0alth

DEATHS BY FIRE

N ADVANCE PROOF of Fireproof
Magazine for February calls atten-

tion in a striking way to the number of
deaths caused by fire In the United
States Ill 1904 The appalling total is
6 672 or at the rate of more than 500
lives sacrifIced every month This is
not far from 9 psratiOOOO of population
Fire claimed only 00 fewer victims
thajitrailroad accidents IOQ more JJjan
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scarlet fever 1000 more than rheuma-
tism 3 200 more than 1400
more than drowing

First In the list was Perihsylvaiija
with 641 deaths In thecity of New
York alone 342 persons died In fires

the state sei were burned todeath
Next In the list canle Illinois with 315

which 136 were contributed by Chi-
cago Ohios quota was 289 Nearly
every state in the union is represented-
In the ghastly list but nobody seems to

agitating any measures calculated
prevent the terrible sacrifice And

it Is a more terrible sacrifice because it
Is not necessary

There are few deaths so painful as
death by lire Certainly no other form

death causes such heartrending
agony among the surviving s-

and friends And yet so remote to the
average individual seems the risk of
death by fire that many accident in-
surance policies contain a proviso that
in the event the insured loses his life
in a flre in a public building face
value of his policy is to be doubled The
people are careless They have lawS
regulating the construction of build-
ings they require the installation of
fire escapes and other protection for in-
mates of great structures but until
there Is a fire attended by Iqss of life
little attention is paid to the laws

Then there Is a great flurry All
sorts of regulations some of them of
an absurd character are imposed on
builders and owners The excitement
continues for a week a month two
months then dies and is not thought
of again until the riextterrible fire

told that all buildings used for pub
lic purposes should be fireproof But is
there such a thing as an absolutely
fireproof building Structures that
have been regarded as fireproof have
been destroyed before now and will be
destroyed again

The important thing Is instruction in
the handling of fire caution in boiler
rooms and furnaces care wherever fire
Is necessary And to prevent loss of
life it Is necessary that every law re-
lating to the protection of the public fs
literally obeyed not one or two month
In a year but every nonth and every-
day

FATIGUE ANTITOXIN

WERE YOU EVER completely tired
so tired that you believed you

couldnt take another step Of course
you have experienced the ensation
You have been too tired to sit up any
longer and too tired to go to bed You
have home feeling that life Is not
worth living and that the struggle for
existence Is out of ail proportion to the
results Now corner a German scientist
Herr Weichardt who he has found-
a method or doing away with all that
sort of thing Briefly he has discovered
a fatigue antitoxin Herr Weichardt

I have obtained a stable antitoxinwhich when taken by the in mod-erate doses pccirfits the output of an in-
creased amount of energy
without fatigue and whim taken continu-ously causes a sense of general wellbeing and augments the for work

commends his preparation to clinic
ians asH promising for convales-
cents neurasthenics etc This fatigueantitoxin is obtained from horses by injecting them with fatigue toxin produced

the muscles of animals that have
been subjected to extreme muscular ex
haustion The most rigid precautions arenecessary to avoid bacterial contamina-
tion during the of extraction and
the muscle extract or toxin is purified
from the ordinary products of muscularactivity by dialysis It can then underertaln precautions be drJed and pre-
served for a short time hut rapidly loses
its potency in distinction from the anti-
toxin which may be kept indefinitely

If the antitoxin will do all the won-
derful things that are claimed for it
Herr Weichardt will be entitled to
high place In history Think of being
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able to carry around with you a little
pellet that you can swallow when you
are tired and then go ahead with re-

newed vigor to your work or your
plny If the Russians had heed plen-
tifully supplied with It at Port Arthur
would the Japanese have capUired the
citadel Not if Herr Weichardts
theories arc correct

It is not claimed that the antitoxin
will take the place of food except for a
limited period That would be asking too
much of It But the tired feeling Is not
confined to men who go without food
Wellfed individuals do not get tired as
easily as starved ones but they cer-
tainly do run down Those are the ones
that will be benefited by the antitoxin
We would not advise y at to expect too
much however There may be bad ef-
fects of such consequences horn Herr
Weichardts dose harm than
good will be done by it

Some members of the Illinois legisla-
ture have decided not o take any rail-
road passes this year They will prpb
ably take enough other things to make-
up the deficiency-

The robbers who attempted to hold
up the west side Friday nIght
and were routed with a bottle of beer
are not the first men who have been
put out of busIness by an

Already there Is a scandal over the
nomination of the first Republican
United States senator from Missouri
since the reconstruction period Mis-
souri Is acting like a
Republican state righfc from the start

The Rev Dr Newell rjwlght Hillis
says this country is on the eve of a
great religious revival Now will
somebody dare to rise in his place and
tell us the Smoot Inquiry has been x t
no avail

Well Uncle Henry Gassaway Davis
fooled a lot of pessImlsl kRejfufoljcSns
by living until after the electoral
were counted anyway But pshaw
Undo Henry is likely to u lot or
electoral votes cast before he dies even
if only a few of them are oast for him

According to Harpers Weekly
sentiment in the south against Presi-
dent Roosevelt because of tire Crum
case has beeii toned down consider
ably by the presidents recent appoint
ment of Stonewall Jacksons son to
a cadetshlp at West Feint Gehferal
Jackson died as the result of d wound
complicated with pneumonia In May
1863 Hq left no son and if be hauVlhe
boy woultl be rather too for a Wtst-
Boint cadetship
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When Simpson Took Water

WAS away back In the eighties
I when they were still working

placer dirt on Tiger crick an
backer In Grosenbecks store that I sawPlhkEye Simpson take water saidthe old prospector He wasnt addicted to them potations an I dont knowthat anybody ever give him a subseInvlteto the same without quailyin fer the central flgger in a coroners inquest Still PinkEye tookwater oncet

A feller blew in with a sloppy chinook along one December The boysvvus In Grosenbecksthe front part He kep his bar In frontan his store In the rear sos ter ketchem an When the fellerfust come In we all took him fer a kidHe all bundled up In a little buffalo coat an had a fur cap pulled downover his ears I dont reckon he wasmuch morcn four foot high an whenhe got that coat shucked an his cappulled off there wasnt a great deal leftof him But he wus a mighty
weazened sourfaced rednosed redeyed humpbacked runt but he hadgot his growth He looked around himas fierce as an enraged chipmunk an
then walked up to the bar an calledfer a drink

Grosenbeck grinned as he set thebottle out I reckon we all smiledsome he looked so sorter redlckerlousWhats ainusln you squeaks the littie man Maybe you find my persnalappearance a subject o mirth
M was smilin because I wua happy says Grosenbeck quite meek
Youve probbly skinned somebody

good an plenty then says the littleman pourin out a bath an lowerln It
scientific Thats the rottenest imitaticii o licker ever J run acrost Any
body thatd accuse you o sellin whisky
would be a liar Dont look crosseyed-
at me you fatfaced hippopotamus
Charge that to Mr Wallis Thats my
name an Im goin ter take up mlresidence in this 3er camp
Grosenbeck wasnt no slouch when itcome ter resentin an insult an he gia-
erally took a prellmnary request fer
credit as an insult for bar goods Iveseen him make a mighty rapid showing
with a gun an conduc himself creditably in a freeferall roughantum-
ble But he didnt make no hostileplays that time whatsoever He jest
looked at the little sawedoff wlp fer-
a moment an then he says Your
credits good Mr Wallis Glad ter be
favored with your custom Have an-
other with me

Ill wait till Im better acquainted
with you afore I drink with you says
Mr Wallis

He went out We watched him lead
his mule back along the hill to Billy
Thorsens cabin which Billy was off
on a prospectin trip in the Crazy Loonrange Derned if he didnt kick in the
door an carry in his plunder

Grosenbeck had been swallerin
hard which was his way when ager
tated What is a man goin ter d
with a venermous peanutbuilt rack 0
skin an bones like that he says I
could squeeze the breath out of
him with my finger an thumb

Like hittin a 6monthsold kid
belt fer says he a few min-
utes later gnawin the ends of his
mustash

Next Jay Mr Wallis jumped Danny
Cassldys claim and began development
work Danny went up with a Winches-
ter to run him off an comes back
thankful that Mr WalHs mid let him
keep the gun Then he diverted the
water the thaw had started from Gilll
cuddys Humes The time he made
PInkEye Simpson take water wus
when PinkEye started on his sprang
saturation Mr Wallis wus in at Gro
sEnbecks selectln his weekly grub
supply When Pink not seein him on
account of him beta hid behind a
length ostovepipe called everybody-
to the bar Any sonofagun who
hangs back 11 be made too leaky to
hold licker he yells

Mr Wallis heard him an emerged
from behind time stovepipe an strutted
up ter PinkEye Do I understand that
this invite is compulsrj he asks
Have I got tel drink because a hu-
man hyena with a skinful of alcohol
swill an a cryin need of a hair cut
makes a bluff at homicidal mania

Not if youd prefer not to says i

PinkEye Td esteem it an honor but
dont insist on it My remarks were

in a sperrit 0 jocularity
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lou ve a poor sense or numor says
Mr Wallis Youre enough of a Joke
yourself without spoilln it by talkin
A man whod drink with you would git
down into a trough an eat with hogs

Thats what he said to PinkEyed
Simpson an lived An he cted In
that outragis way let nigh on ter three
months-

It went on until finally Grosenbeck
whod been picked on moren usual one i

said hed be everlastingly horn j

swoggled if hed stand it any longer
See here Mr Wallis he says Im

through with you I make no unkind j

erlusions ter your misfortunlt contoor
and proportions were they otherwise
you wouldnt have lasted five minutes j

after you struck this camp Im not
goin ter jump on you an grind yer in-
ter the floor an Im not ajroin tel
break yer in two me bein a fullsize
man but Im goin ter take you acrost
my knee an spank you like a mean
young one In this I have the full ap
proval of the camp

With that he reached for Mr Wallis
But Mr Wallis wasnt there He was
extractin a pick handle from a barrelan the next rninit that pick handle
come Inter contac with
cranium an laid him out You all ap-
prove do you yells Mr Wallis an
here he comes at us with the pick han-
dler Hegot The rest of u
left abrupt We conieito our senses In
about five minutes all but Groeen

with that thepore remnant humanity wua Able tel
take his own part In a game o physical
vilence we made a rush fer Billy Thor
sens cabin ter git him He wusnt in
When Tom Gillicjuddy went ter feed hte
horse next only good
horse hi eamp the horse wusnt in
either That wus the last we ever saw
0 Mr Wallis

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicago Ntvs I

The man with a pull Is always in the I

political push
Never tell a man that hisbpy looks I

like his mother if he wes you money
Women have a lot to say al 6ut model

husbands butthey all want udifferent j
model

As the alleged ancestors of some ofour old families Adam and Eve have
much to anwer for

A silent often h a reputation
for knowing about ten times as muchas he does know

Probably more young people wouldembark on the sea of matrimony ifstern parertfs would raise the blocktfde
He who attends strictly to his own

business has no time to waste on vi-
sionary schemes for the coun
tryMany a man who isnt satisfied with
the ills he has peruses drug storeal
marines and acquires others he knows
not qf

Music hath charms to soothe the sav-
age breaot But the girl who does a
continuous stunt on the piano forgets
that the neighbors are partly

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ammo and Malaria can be relieved and
cured with Electric Bitters This is apure tonic medicine of special benefit
in malaria for It exerts a true curativeinfluence on the disease drivIng It en

of the system is much to bopreferred to Quinine having none of thisaftereffects S Munday
Li Henrietta rex writes My
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Our phenomenal ialfprice sale of last week left us with several brok-
en lines be disposed of at once

About 300 Shirts stiff fronts cuffs attached or detachedfjluett Peabody and other makes Values up to 250 about 3Q Under-
garments in all wool part wool and Derby ribbed values from 5j51QOvto

4OO

ANY SHIRT OB ANY UNDERGARMENT IN THE LOT f f
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CASH

collected 225 for the Salt Lake Equitable C op last month from
three claims each of which was 12 years old

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS
OTOir EVERYBODY EVO RYVHERB-

Puhlishcrs of Credit T 7 v

TOP FLOOR COMMERCIAL BLOCK
V SALT LAKE CITY

FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager
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Best of the good

THREE CROWN

BAKING POWDER
Once tried always used Your

grocer sells it Prepared by

ones

I

I IBROS CO

Throw your old
clock away and

for the
CorrectTime

JAIT Ecrnf r

u a fi

IIWUTT

z

Phone 65

Is what vfQpaid for advertising-
in the year of 1904 to tell you
of our ability to Collect Bad
Debts If wo did not know we
could collect your bills we

would not be paying out
all this good money We did
the largest business last year
since the merchants estab
lishcd this association 12 years

We are collecting thousands-
of dollars for our clients each
month from claims they con
sidered worthless This ad
will bring hundreds of claims
to our office for collection and
we are just as sure to make lots
of commissions thereon Send

f

cer-
tainly
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Dont
Change

V iaboard at Salt Lalftj Citoj set off
in Chicago

Thats whole story of a trip cast
In a h sreepor via the Burling-
ton Route

Splendid serviceis also offered to
Omaha St Joseph Kansas Gity St
Louis In fact about all points east

General Agent
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City
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Points on saving at home
orbanking by mail are free at
the Utah Commercial and Sav-
ings Bank 2224 East First
South Street Salt Lake City

THE

SAVINGS RANK
DIRECTORS

TV Biter President
Moses Tbatohsr Vice PrcsldiatElias A Smith CashierL S Hills John A Barnes John C

Cutler David Ecclea A W CarlsonT fmner T TXTtn1il ToWi
Smoot E R Eldrcdse F JamesFour per cent interest paid on savings

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX PresidentJAMES A MURRAT Vice PresidentF ADAMS Cashtfcr

CAPITAL PAID IN 5300000
in all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal citiesof

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Jj S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG CashierE S HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL 500000

250000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

OF UTAH
Corner Main and South Temple

Streets Salt Lake City
JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN AssL Cashier
GENERALBANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special attention tocountry trade Correspondence Invited

Capital 20OOOO

WALKER BROTHERS
BAKERS

SALT IAKB CITY TJTAH
Established 1S5D Incorporated

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORSit H WALKER President
THOMAS WEIR Vice PresidentL H CashierE O HOWARD Assistant CuahtcrJOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier
H G MMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact Banking Business

Established 1873-
J E COSGKIFF E W

President Cashier
Open an Account With

COMMERCIAL

An Exponent of Conservatism Com

H PEABODY Ass Cishler

G S HOLMES Proprietor j
New and oleean in nil Its ajipofn-ments 50 rooms und enreams with bath American

3
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W
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SURPLUS

McCORNICK Ct
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I Why Suffer
Chapped Hands
And Fare during these cold T
wintry days when you can re
lieve the inconvenience by pur-
chasing a bottle of our

I IMPERIAL CREAM
AT 15 CENTS

SMITH
THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

O 5 Main Street Progress Bldg
COMPLETE LINE OF

Mens Clothing and Hats
Furnishing Goods

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALl

S
We carry only the 5 oa Satisfactory WellFinished Upto

0 Date and Lasting Ooodp

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Effect Oct 9th 1904

LEAVE SALT TAmp CITY
and East S

No 11 for Ogden and local pointaSOSJPMA for Hebe jvo
SOiKA ai8 for Provo and Eureka 5 PMo 3 for Ogden and Weal 11W PMJCo 1 for i s

5 for and Vat I 3frAi3tlNo 102 for Park Slo AMNo llilor Bfngham
No 114 for 3C014M-

ABEXVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and localpoints 30S AMNo 5 from Denver and AMNo 1 from Denver and East 135 PJMNo 3 from Denver and East il AlNo 9 from Heber Provo and

6UKfProNo 6 from Ogden and West te40 AMNo 2 from and West ABS PM
o i from Eureka and Provo M00No 101 from Park City iIi fMNo 113 from Oi50 AM1C 113 from Bingham iiS JrVM

DINING CAB SEBVICE-
AH trains except No 1 stop atpoints
Ticket office JL Block Phont 205

1 A BETON G A P D

J San Pedro los
Angeles Salt take-

R R CO S
DEPART r

From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt LakeCity
Provo Marcur rclSanpet Valleypoints ouua in

GarfIeld Beach Tooele
and Sliver

For Provo American Fork LeJuab Milford Frisco Ca
llente and intermediate point

ARRIVE
From Provo American PorkLehi Juab Milford Frtecc

Calientc and intermediatepoints
From Provo J ehl FairfIeld

Morcur anU Sanpete Valley
Railway points

From Silver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton ToirCa
Garfield Beach

Dally Pullman Buffet Sice

605 p m

945 am
535 p ra

535 p m

Direct stage connections for ail mining
districts in southern Utah and

City Ticket Oftic Ml Main Street
Telephone 250

E W GIIIETT Gen Peso Agt
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IN EFFECT

inc 4th 1904

ARRIVE
Prom Ogden Portland Butte

Louis Omaha and Denver u u
From Ogden and intermediate 073 o M

intermediate points w i
from Chicago St Louis

Kansas Omaha Denver jj mSan Pranctat0 F-
rom Ogden Cache Valley
St Portland and San TJf fflFrancisco F

DEPART
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City 7on
Louis

For Osden Portland St An

termedla points lu
For Omaha Chicago

and San Francisco 1U V

For Cgden Cache Valley Den
and V

For Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Fran riir
Cisco and intermediate w y ill

M SCHUMACHBR
Traffic Manager

D El BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A G P T A

City Ticket Office 201 MaIn StreetTelephone 250

and Ogden Railway

Time Table in Effect Sect ISM

Leave Salt Lake SSO and 9 a m Ja
Leave and Lagaon 730

10 jn 430 and 630 p xn

Extra trains at 11 a m and 130 pm
on Sundays and Hohdaya

A D PIERSON GenL P sa Agt
Office JEi Main Street

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WInsloWS Soothing Syrup Is tIeprescriotion of one the best femaleand nurses in the United
States and has been used for
with n verfaillns success by millions ofmothers for their children During
process of teething Its value incalcula-

ble It child trom cures

colic By giving health to toe child it
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